Directions to the Meeting at Cal State East Bay

From San Francisco Bay Bridge: Cross the Bay Bridge and get on 880 South. Exit the Jackson St. East turnoff in Hayward. As you come off the freeway, go to the first signal and make a right turn on Santa Clara. Santa Clara will turn into Harder Road. Follow Harder Road 1-1/2 miles to the University.

From the San Mateo Bridge (Highway 92): Heading east on the San Mateo bridge, Highway 92 turns into Jackson St. As you come off the freeway, go to the first signal and make a right turn on Santa Clara. Santa Clara will turn into Harder Road. Follow Harder Road 1-1/2 miles to the University.

From Oakland Highway 880 South: Follow 880 to the Jackson St. East turnoff in Hayward. As you come off the freeway, go to the first signal and make a right turn on Santa Clara. Santa Clara will turn into Harder Road. Follow Harder Road 1-1/2 miles up the hill to the university.

From Oakland Highway 580 South: Follow Highway 580 to Hayward exiting at the 238/South Hayward turnoff. This brings you onto Foothill Blvd. Follow Foothill, staying in the left lane. You will reach a major intersection, follow signs that say Mission Blvd. Follow Mission Blvd to Carlos Bee Blvd. Make a left turn there and stay in the right lane. The university is at the top of the hill.

From San Jose, Fremont, Union City and Surrounding Areas Via Highway 880: From 880 North take the Jackson St. East turnoff in Hayward. As you come off the freeway, go to the first signal and make a right turn on Santa Clara. Santa Clara will turn into Harder Road. Follow Harder Road 1-1/2 miles up the hill to the university.

From Palo Alto and the Surrounding Areas via the Dumbarton Bridge: Get on the Dumbarton Bridge heading east and then take 880 North. Follow 880 North and get off at the Jackson St. east turnoff in Hayward. As you come off the freeway, go to the first signal and make a right turn on Santa Clara. Santa Clara will turn into Harder Road. Follow Harder Road 1-1/2 miles to the university.

From Walnut Creek and San Ramon Areas via Highway 680 South: Take 680 South to 580 West. Take the Castro Valley turnoff. As you come off the freeway, make three immediate left turns (following the signs for Hayward) this will bring you heading down Center Street. At the bottom of the hill, at the next light make a right turn onto “B” Street. Follow “B” Street to Mission Blvd, turn left on Mission Blvd. Follow Mission Blvd to Carlos Bee Blvd. Make a left turn there and stay in the right lane. The university is at the top of the hill.

For more information, please see http://www.csueastbay.edu/about/visitor-information/driving-directions.html

Parking Information and Meeting Location

Parking is free on Saturday; no permit is required. Lots A and B, off of West Loop Road, are closest to the New University Union (see highlighted campus map). Registration, refreshments, and the talks will be in the New University Union Multipurpose Room A. The poster session and mathematical art exhibition will be in the New University Union, Second Floor. Lunch will be in the Dining Commons. See the next page for an annotated campus map or visit http://www.csueastbay.edu/about/visitor-information/maps-campus-locations/hayward-campus-map/index.html. For reference, the university’s street address is 25800 Carlos Bee Boulevard, Hayward, California 94542-3004.